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KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways resumed commer-
cial flights to London yesterday, with one flight
per week. “Our first flight to London yesterday
reached the complete seating capacity of the
Boeing B777-300,” Acting CEO Essa Al-Had-
dad said.

“The Boeing B777-300 provides full enter-
tainment through the latest technology, which
makes the flight real fun, especially in the Royal
and Business classes. Also, delicious meals are
served according to international health proce-
dures. The crew is wearing facemasks and using
sanitizers for the passengers’ safety during the
flights,” added Haddad.

These health procedures are important for
resuming commercial flights that stopped due to
the pandemic. “The pandemic negatively af-
fected the aviation sector worldwide. Kuwait
Airways is ready to fully operate its commercial
flights to all destinations. London is one of the
most important destinations, especially for stu-

dents, medical treatment passengers and
tourists,” he added.

Passengers can book their tickets through
various channels. “Our clients can visit Kuwait
Airways’ offices at The Avenues mall, Ministries
Complex and Farwaniya office to access all our
services. They can also call our hotline 171,
download the app or visit our website. They can
also visit our office at Baker Street in London,”
stressed Haddad.

Kuwait Airways also applies all health meas-
ures set by the health ministry and civil aviation.
“These include total disinfection of aircraft after
each flight, in addition to disinfection of all trans-
port machines, buses and baggage transport ve-
hicles. Furthermore, all Kuwait Airways staff
respect social distancing and remind passengers
to follow health precautions,” he concluded.

The Boeing B777-300 wide-body aircraft is
used for long- and medium-distance flights. It
has 334 seats, including eight seats in Royal
Class, 36 seats in Business Class and 290 seats
in Economy Class. 
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Kuwait Airways resumes 
weekly flights to London

KUWAIT: Passengers check in yesterday as Kuwait Airways resumed commercial flights to London. — KUNA  

Lebanon commends
Kuwait’s donations
BEIRUT: Lebanese Health Minister Hamad Hassan yesterday
commended Kuwait’s humanitarian donations during crises. This
was stated while signing an agreement to provide COVID-19
vaccines with Chairman of Kuwait Red Crescent Society (KRCS)
Dr Hilal Al-Sayer in the presence of Kuwait’s Ambassador to
Lebanon Abdulaal Al-Qinaei, as part of the vaccination cam-
paign to immunize the society, which also includes Syrian and
Palestinian refugees. 

In a press conference held after signing the deal, Hassan
praised what Kuwait offers through KRCS in terms of continu-
ous help during crises experienced by people in Lebanon. KRCS
allocated half a million US dollars to provide Pfizer-BioNTech
vaccines, which will benefit the Lebanese people, as well as Syr-
ian and Palestinian refugees. 

Meanwhile, Sayer told KUNA that this is a precedent for in-
ternational humanitarian organizations because the world is
lacking vaccines for everyone, so they thought about the forgot-
ten refugees. He thanked the Lebanese health ministry which
provided vaccines to refugees. Kuwait is making every effort to
enhance the humanitarian situation of various members of soci-
ety, he underlined. — KUNA 

BEIRUT: Lebanese Health Minister Hamad Hassan honors Chairman of Kuwait
Red Crescent Society (KRCS) Dr Hilal Al-Sayer yesterday. —KUNA 

GCC urges Iraq, UN 
to complete maritime 
demarcation with Kuwait 
RIYADH: The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) ministerial
council called on Iraq and the UN Wednesday to complete the
demarcation of maritime border with Kuwait after the marker
162. In its final statement of the 148th session hosted by
Riyadh, the council renewed its support to Security Council
resolution no. 2017 of 2013 regarding referring the issues of
Kuwaiti missing persons, properties and archives to the United
Nations Assistance Mission for Iraq (UNAMI). The council
said that it looks forward to Iraq’s continued cooperation to
guarantee progress in these dossiers. 

GCC member states agreed on Wednesday that common
challenges lie ahead some four decades after the bloc’s incep-
tion, highlighting the countries’ “intertwined fates”. The GCC
has “risen to prominence” given its growing contributions to-
wards global peace and security, Bahrain’s Foreign Minister
Abdullatif Al-Zayani said as he chaired bloc-wide talks on a
foreign ministerial level with his Kuwaiti counterpart Sheikh
Ahmad Al-Nasser Al-Sabah among the participants. 

He chronicled the bloc’s most notable accomplishments,
saying member states should not “rest on their laurels” but
strive for greater achievements that would help bring com-
mon aspirations to fruition. On the bloc’s primary con-
cerns, he said the Palestinian issue takes precedence over
other matters, emphasizing the ultimate goal of the estab-
lishment of an independent Palestinian state with East
Jerusalem as its capital.

He recalled a gathering of GCC leaders in the historic Saudi
city of Al-Ula earlier this year, which yielded a resolution to a
dispute between Qatar and Gulf states, hailing the event as a
“significant show of Gulf solidarity and unity”. The Bahraini
foreign minister shored up support for a Saudi-led coalition
fighting Yemen’s Iran-allied Houthi group, saying the bloc sup-
ports all measures Riyadh takes to preserve its security and
stability in the face of the “Houthi onslaught.” — KUNA 

Kuwait, Egypt launch 
initiative to support 
talented media people 
CAIRO: Kuwait’s Minister of Information and Minister of
State for Youth Affairs Abdulrahman Al-Mutairi and
chairman of Egypt’s Supreme Council for Media Regula-
tion (SCMR) Karam Gabr agreed to launch an initiative
to support talented media people from the two countries.
This came on Wednesday during a meeting between the
two officials in Cairo, in the presence of Kuwait’s Ambas-
sador to Egypt Mohammad Al-Thuwaith and the minis-
ter’s delegation. 

The minister described Kuwaiti-Egyptian media rela-
tions as “very distinguished”. He underlined the impor-
tance of the media in strengthening bonds with all Arab
countries, mainly Egypt. He noted that the media is crucial
for overcoming challenges facing the Arab world through
raising youth awareness on risks facing their countries. 

Meanwhile, Gabr hoped cooperation between Kuwait
and Egypt in the next period would have an impact on
media policies of the two countries. He also expressed his
hope for increasing dialogue and sharing views on differ-
ent issues that serve the common interests. He called for
overhauling conventional media outlets, noting that the
Arab world is facing challenges from e-media, particularly
social media. 

Thuwaith stressed the importance of launching an
Egyptian-Kuwait media forum to share views and expert-
ise on all levels, pointing to a media legacy in all media
and cultural institutions of the two countries. He urged
developing creativity and communication between Egypt
and Kuwait, and investing in youth capabilities for a better
future. In addition, the two sides agreed on forming a
team to start setting a working paper and a strategy for
the initiative. — KUNA 


